
GETTING STARTED



Signing Up  

Sign up screenshot 



Android- Play Store   Apple- App Store   



HOW DOES SLING WORKS?







Options: Dismiss all notification

Clock in allowed 15 minutes 
before shift begins

Profile:
(1) Edit Profile
(2) Upload Profile Picture





The shifts tab

This is where delivery-partners can view all 
available schedules and schedules 
booked by you



The shifts tab Filters

Date picker

Jump to current date

Shifts



The shifts tab

Arrow to move from 
one week to another

You can also swipe 
left or right to switch 
between weeks

Schedule view 
tabs

Hours Summary



Shift Details

If an address has been 
added, it will appear 
here. Tap the address 
text...



Shift Details
Select Options: Apply for shift



Shift Details: Conflict Schedule

Select Options: 
Apply for shift

Scheduling Conflict 
Notification

Press CANCEL
-----
Press PROCEED
The system allows 
conflicting bookings and 
DAX will need to release 
one of the shift



Choose whether you 
want to make it available 
or offer it to someone

Making a shift available
● Send a notification 

to everyone else 
who is assigned to 
the same position 
and location.

Shift Details

Offering the shift 
● Gives you user 

chance to choose 
who you would like 
to pick up the shift. 
Both options may 
be subject to 
approval by 
management.





When you’re ready 
to start your shift, 
tap the Clock in 
button

You’ll be asked to 
confirm that you’re 
ready to clock in. 

You can also see 
the shift’s details in 
the background to 
confirm you’re 
starting the correct 
one



When you’re ready 
to clock out for the 
day, tap the clock 
out button and 
confirm you’re 
done on the next 
screen..

You can see the 
total time worked, 
here, and any 
breaks you may 
have taken. 



To check your 
timesheets, go to 
the Dashboard and 
tap the more icon.

Reviewing 
Timesheets

Tap 
Timesheets on 
the next screen



Reviewing 
Timesheets
You’ll automatically land 
on the current week and 
can see a total of how 
many hours you’ve 
worked so far.

That will open the timesheet 
details so you can check its 
status (here it’s pending), 
when you clocked in and 
out, any breaks, and the 
total duration of the shift. 
This way, you can stay on 
top of your hours and report 
any issues to management 
before the close of the pay 
period.




